TERRI JAY

COWGIRL SHAMAN

Who is Terri Jay?
IS SHE AN INTUITIVE? A pet psychic? A horse whisperer? A remote viewer? A medical and veterinary intuitive?
A medium for people AND pets? Able to communicate with those who cannot such as those in a coma, persistent
vegetative state, with Alzheimer’s, severe Autism? A code writer? A mechanic able to diagnose vehicle problems? A
map dowser able to find gold and water on maps? An intuitive life coach? YES! Terri Jay is all this and more. Yet Terri
is unique in that she takes the “woo-woo” out of this work by
basing it in physics. How is this possible?

T

erri Jay believes that we are all born with intuitive
abilities. Intuition is just one part of the other
spiritual senses of clairvoyance, clairsentience,

claircognizance and clairaudience. Together they allow us to
pick up on Higher vibrations. Physics tell us that everything
in the Universe has a vibration or frequency. Terri shares us
that we are all like big cell phone towers, able to receive and
relay information from the Universe. We all have the option
of developing our spiritual senses to pick up on these higher
vibrations. Terri Jay is a unique individual that has taken it to
the nth degree. Terri learned early on in her quest for spiritual
development to have no ego, no stake in the outcome of a
session and no judgment on the information that was coming
through. She learned to just get out of her own way and no
thinking allowed – just feel for the information and relay it.

FOR OVER 30 YEARS, Terri has helped thousands of people with their financial, relationship, and health issues.
She started out wanting to just learn to communicate with pets, including horses, but Source had other plans. She
has also taught thousands of others how to develop their spiritual senses in her one-day intensive Cowgirl Shaman
Boot Camps.
Terri calls herself a Cowgirl Shaman because she has been a life-long horsewoman and her work involves healing,
whether physical, emotional, or mental. She is one of only a handful of individuals who can do remote viewing and
sensing to help locate lost pets, find gold, and water on maps, and even help with real estate decisions through remote
inspections. She has diagnosed problems with vehicles when she has no mechanical ability and helped a computer
software engineer with code writing issues with no knowledge of this field whatsoever.
Terri’s unique skills, compassion, kindness, down-to-Earth demeanor, and hilarious sense of humor make her a
natural for her own show. This show will provide hope and healing in this time of chaos.
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Testimonials
“I don’t know how she does it, but Terri is always accurate in her assessments, very helpful but outside the
realm of conventional veterinary medicine.”
–Dr. J. Alan White, DVM, Gardnerville, NV
“My horse told Terri my seat wasn’t right, and Terri told me how to fix it. I haven’t come off since and my horse
is a huge 18 hand warmblood. That one thing helped my riding more than anything ever did, and she did it all
over the phone!”
–Erin Kelly, Woodfords, CA
“Terri connected to our daughter that we lost suddenly a few weeks ago. It was so healing to be able to know
she was O.K., happy and with her husband.”
–Micky S., Las Vegas, NV
“Terri is the most wonderful, caring person. She has helped me with everything from saddle fitting to animal
health problems and all over the phone!”
–Debbie King, Santa Ynez, CA
“She is amazing and saved my horse’s life!”

–Vickee Greer, Reno, NV

“Terri has helped me with so many behavior problems with my
horses and she has changed the way I deal with my horses. It’s so
much easier now!”
–Joe Borgeous, Whitefish, Montana
“I was totally amazed at the specific information that Terri told me
about my husband, the trip we were on when he died and I really
did not believe this was even possible. Her messages included
things like bunny rabbits, Cracker Jacks and a black mesa - things
that Terri couldn’t have known and are only specific to us and this
trip. Terri has given me such peace, knowing my husband is fine
on the Other Side and that he visits me. It gives me such comfort.
Thank you, Terri.”
–DeeDee, NV
“Terri, the specific nature of the things you got in the reading you
did for me was unbelievable! The messages you gave me regarding
embroidered tea towels from my Mom, Anisette cookies from my Aunt Eve, Lionel trains from my Uncle Frank he had them all set up in his basement, and my dad with his cherry cheesecake were amazing. You could not have
known any of this information and it gives me such peace of mind knowing this is not all there is.”
–Maureen G., OK
“I am trained as an energy healer from the Jaffe Institute of Medical and Spiritual Healing so I am not new
to the kind of work that Terri does. Yet I have never experienced a more intuitive, all-inclusive, succinct
messenger than Terri Jay. Terri uncovered many new and deeper issues to facilitate my healing a life-long
struggle with chronic kidney failure. After our session, my kidney function was almost back to normal and I
was on a donor list! I would enthusiastically recommend Terri to anyone who is on a fast track to uncovering
and resolving any medical, emotional and spiritual issues.”
–Amy J., Reno, NV
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“Terri told me that I would know when it was time to put down my cat who was suffering from kidney failure.
We did know when it was right. The most amazing thing to me is that Terri told me I would feel him pass
through me if I wasn’t too consumed by my own grief. Terri, you were 100% right! The moment he passed, I
felt a rush of tingling heat run through my body from my toes to my head and when it reached my heart, I felt
an overwhelming sense of breathlessness followed by an involuntary gasp for air which was so joyful.....I was
so grateful and relieved for the sensation I experienced. It brings tears to my eyes yet and makes his passing so
much more bearable. Thanks so much.”
–Stacey W., WI
“Terri Jay has made a very positive difference in my life
because of her gift of being able to channel messages
from those who have crossed over. It is truly an
enlightening and spiritual experience. I have felt such
joy and relief, which has helped me enormously through
my grief after hearing personal messages and assurances
that Terri received for me from seven of my family
members. And, thank you so much for finding the water
leak I had in my yard. I don’t know how you found the
exact spot it was leaking, 7.5 feet below the surface and
I have over an acre of land!! You saved me thousands of
dollars!! Thank you, Terri.”
–Shyrle M., Reno, NV.
“I practice veterinary medicine and am a chiropractor and acupuncturist. Terri has referred a number of
clients to me. I don’t know how she does it but she is always accurate in her assessments. She appears to have
a good grasp of the animals and is able to extract a history of the animal or the injury. She is a good and nice
lady and brings a welcome aspect for me to helping clients. It is outside the realm of conventional veterinary
medicine but very helpful.”
–Dr. J. Allan White, DVM, Gardnerville, NV
“She helped me to heal from a serious health problem. The doctors had only given me 6 months to live. That
was four years ago and I am disease- free.”
–Robin J., Las Vegas, NV.
“Terri helped me connect to loved ones that had passed away. The information that she gave me from them
was so specific to my loved ones and me. There is no way she could have gotten the information unless she was
truly connected to my loved ones.
She is amazing!”
–Yvette M., Kansas City, MO.
“Terri helped me with a serious health problem that I had for ten months and the doctors were stumped. She
nailed it immediately, including the cause and over the phone! I am now fine and feel great.”
–Ruth B., Dublin, Ireland
“Terri connected to my father who had passed. He said he was coming back soon - would be reborn into the
family - new baby. I told Terri no one was pregnant and Terri told me that my father was insistent that he
would be coming back. Two days later my son called to tell me his wife was pregnant!! This is truly a miracle!”
–Pilar B., Santiago, Chile
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Press / Assets / Contact
PRESS
Northern Nevada Business Weekly
https://www.nnbw.com/news/intuitive-seeks-tv-deal/
Thought Change Podcast
https://youtu.be/UJVtqaZrEsc?t=263
bit.ly/healyus
Central Valley Talk
https://youtu.be/D6K79I8_mug
https://youtu.be/Ej0J2XUlHJk
https://youtu.be/f4w6Mzjut8w
Nichole Bigley – A Psychic’s Story
https://www.apsychicsstory.com/listen/cowgirl-shaman

KUCI – Get the Funk Out
Janeane speaks to Terri Jay about her new book “Cowgirl Shaman.” Jay exposes the Truth About the Psychic Realm
Annie Jennings PR- Author Expert Wire
https://anniejenningspr.com/authorexpertwire/metaphysics/developing-your-intuitive-ability/
ASSETS
Sizzle Reel
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UFHyqREJKIKYJOdUXMUevl1dEexMe8Bl/view?ts=5e03d674
Cowgirl Shaman Pilot
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sD-HqDTSM9tfxDOI9qznZiGWFbrYK9ET/view?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5e03d6a5
Unfiltered - Terri Jay Clips
https://youtu.be/2wB462DLbEs

CONTACT
Terri Jay www.TerriJay.com Terri@TerriJay.com Cell: 775-771-4871
Located in Minden, Nevada about 40 miles south of Reno.
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